LIVE! Awesome Girls: World Centre Challenge Tour

Our Cabaña

World Centers offer Girl Scouts and Girl Guides comfortable, safe places to stay for short periods or longer term, including during seminars, training sessions, or international events. Members and their families are encouraged to visit the centers and connect with visitors from other countries. The World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS) has World Centers in the United Kingdom, Switzerland, Mexico, India, and Africa.

Our Cabaña, located 47 miles from Mexico City, is a beautiful retreat in historic Cuernavaca. Our Cabaña is the largest World Center. It can accommodate up to 90 guests and offers girl and adult members of WAGGGS and GSUSA five-, eight-, and nine-night sessions, including Girl Friendship sessions and Adult Adventure programs, throughout the year.

Instructions:
Visit the WAGGGS website [here](#) to learn more about Our Cabaña by answering the following questions:

1. Which WAGGGS region is Our Cabaña World Centre located? Name 3 other Girl Scouts and Guides organizations in that region.

2. Read the Promise and Law of the organizations you selected and find the similarities and differences with the Girl Scouts of USA Promise and Law.

3. How many members do each of these organizations have?

4. Find out what the different parts of the Cuernavaca City symbol represent.

5. Learn one fact about Mexico and share it with your friends and family.

Then, register for LIVE! Awesome Girls: World Centre Challenge Tour [here](#).

Friday, May 22, 12:45 PM—1:30 PM Eastern

Tour the World Centre located in Cuernavaca, Mexico and make your own Lucha Libre mask and participate in “free wrestling” – with your thumbs! Materials Needed: [Lucha Libre mask template](#)

Unable to join the live opportunity? You can view the other events in playback by registering for them - check out all the options on [www.girlscouts.org/virtualevents](http://www.girlscouts.org/virtualevents).

Visit the GSK Facebook page each day for an activity to do on your own and share what you’ve learned! Girls can earn this patch by participating in one or all of the World Centre tours. Patches can be purchased for $1 by using the GSK Shop Order Form [here](#).